Using the Search Bar
To search using the Search bar, enter any of the following:
- Item Name
- Item Code
- Manufacturer Part Number
- Manufacturer Name
- Product Category
- Keyword

Search Purchase History
To search Within Items Purchased, check the box
To search the full Henry Schein medical catalog, uncheck the box

Using Refine Results
To use Refine Results, type in a keyword, click Refine or use attributes provided

Note: This feature allows for filtering searches by specific product attributes such as, size, color, manufacturer, etc.
Search By Item code

- Search by **Item Code**
- Enter a quantity in **QTY** field
- Click the shopping cart icon to **Enter More**

Browse Supplies

- Go to **Menu> Supplies & Small Equipment> Browse Supplies**
- On **Browse Supplies** page, browse by **Categories** or **Manufacturers**